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Quick Links. See also: Service Manual. Table of Contents. Use these links and links throughout
this manual to navigate through this reference. For a printed owner's manual, click on
authorized manuals or go to A Few Words About Safety Important Handling Information Driver
and Passenger Safety Proper use and care of your vehicle's seat belts, and Supplemental
Restraint System. Instruments and Controls Instrument panel indicator and gauge, and how to
use dashboard and steering column controls. Comfort and Convenience Features How to
operate the climate control system, the audio system, and other convenience features. Before
Driving What gasoline to use, how to break-in your new vehicle, and how to load luggage and
other cargo. The proper way to start the engine, shift the transmission, and park, plus towing a
trailer. The Maintenance Schedule shows you when you need to take your vehicle to the dealer.
Appearance Care Tips on cleaning and protecting your vehicle. Things to look for if your vehicle
ever needs body repairs. Taking Care of the Unexpected This section covers several problems
motorists sometimes experience, and how to handle them. Technical Information ID numbers,
dimensions, capacities, and technical information. Warranty and Customer Relations U. A
summary of the warranties covering your new Acura, and how to contact us. Authorized
Manuals U. How to order manuals and other technical literature. Service Information Summary.
A summary of information you need when you pull up to the fuel pump. Contents Owner's
Identification Form Introduction In it, you will learn how to operate its driving controls and avoid
damage to your Honda, other property, or the environment. Higher ground clearance has many
advantages for off-highway driving. It allows you to travel over bumps, obstacles, and rough
terrain. It also provides good visibility so you can anticipate problems earlier. These advantages
come at some cost. Additional Safety Precautions.. This section gives you important General
Guidelines for Using information about how to protect Door Locks Child Seats It Pre-Drive
Safety Checklist Generally, cause serious or fatal injuries to Following are a few occupants who
sit too close to them, Page 7: Your Vehicle's Safety Features Your Vehicle's Safety Features
Your vehicle is equipped with many features that work together to protect you and your
passengers during a crash. Some safety features do not require any action on your part. These
include a strong steel framework that forms a safety cage around the passenger compartment;
Page 9: Airbags Your Vehicle's Safety Features Airbags Following are the most important
wearing them properly, are sitting things you need to know about your too close to the airbag,
or are not airbags: sitting in a proper position. Infants and small children are at an even greater
risk of injury or death. Page Door Locks Your Vehicle's Safety Features Door Locks Pre-Drive
Safety Checklist Head restraints are properly Keeping your doors locked reduces adjusted see
page To make sure you and your the chance of being thrown out of passengers get the
maximum the vehicle during a crash. It also All doors and the tailgate are protection from your
vehicle's safety helps prevent occupants from Page Protecting Adults Protecting Adults 2.
Adjust the Front Seats Introduction For safety, locking the doors reduces the chance of a
passenger, especially The following pages provide instructions on how to properly a child,
opening a door while the protect the driver and other adult vehicle is moving and accidentally
falling out. Page Adjust The Seat-Backs Protecting Adults To reduce the chance of injury, wear
Most shorter drivers can get far your seat belt properly, sit upright enough away from the
steering with your back against the seat, and wheel and still reach the pedals. Adjust the Head
Restraints shoulder part of the belt no longer rests against an occupant's chest Improperly
positioning head reduces the protective capability of restraints reduces their the belt. It also
increases the chance effectiveness and you can be of sliding under the belt and being seriously
injured in a crash. Page 16 Protecting Adults To adjust the height of a front seat Using the Lap
Belt belt anchor, squeeze the two release buttons and slide the anchor up or down as needed it
has four positions. Page 17 No one should sit in a seat with an inoperative seat belt, Have your
Honda dealer check the belt as soon as possible. Position the belt as low as possible across
your hips. This lets your Adjust the Steering Wheel 7. Maintain a Proper Sitting Position After all
occupants have adjusted Sitting improperly or out of position can result in serious their seats
and put on seat belts, it is injury or death in a crash. Page Advice For Pregnant Women
Protecting Adults Advice for Pregnant Women against other occupants, or out of Pregnant
women should also sit as far back as possible from the the vehicle. This will reduce the risk of
injuries to Two people should never use the both the mother and her unborn same seat belt.
Page 20 Protecting Adults Do not place hard or sharp objects between yourself and an airbag.
Carrying hard or sharp objects on your lap, or driving with a pipe or other sharp object in your
mouth, can result in injuries if your airbags inflate. Page Protecting Children Protecting Children
All Children Must Be Restrained Each year, many children are injured Children who are
unrestrained or killed in vehicle crashes because or improperly restrained can be they are either
unrestrained or not seriously injured or killed in a properly restrained. Page 23 Protecting
Children U. Vehicles To remind you of the passenger's airbag hazards, and that children must

be properly restrained in a back seat, your vehicle has warning labels on the dashboard and on
the driver's and front passenger's visors. Please read and follow the instructions on these
labels. Leaving children without Child Seats adult supervision is illegal in most The following
pages give general states and provinces, and can be guidelines for selecting and installing very
hazardous. Page 26 However, Honda is confident that one or more child seat models can fit and
be properly installed in all recommended seating positions in Small Children: A child who is too
your vehicle. Page 27 Placing a Child Seat This page briefly summarizes Infants: Never in the
front seat, due to the passenger airbag hazard. Honda's recommendations on where to place
rear-facing and forward- Small children: Not recommended, facing child seats in your vehicle.
Secure the child in the child seat. After selecting a proper child seat, Make sure the child is
properly driving maneuvers, as well as during and a good position to install the seat, a collision,
we recommend that strapped in the child seat there are three main steps in Page Protecting
Infants Protecting Children Protecting Infants Infant Seat Placement In this vehicle, a rear-facing
child Placing a rear-facing child seat seat can be placed in any seating position in the back seat,
but not in in the front seat can result in the front seat. Page 31 Protecting Children 2. To activate
the lockable retractor, 4. After confirming that the belt is 5. Push and pull the child seat slowly
pull the shoulder part of the locked, grab the shoulder part of forward and from side to side to
belt all the way out until it stops, the belt near the buckle and pull verify that it is secure enough
to Page 32 Protecting Children When properly installed, a rear- Installing an Infant Seat with the
Lap Infant Seat Installation Tips facing child seat may prevent the Belt driver or a front-seat
passenger from moving their seat as far back as recommended see page. If you are not wearing
a seat belt in a possible, until they reach the weight crash, you could be thrown or height limit
for the seat. Page 35 Protecting Children 2. Page 36 Protecting Children To deactivate the
locking Installing a Child Seat with the Lap Additional Precautions for Small mechanism in order
to remove a Belt Children child seat, unlatch the buckle, Never hold a small child on your
unroute the seat belt, and let the belt lap. This could result in serious neck injuries during a
crash. Do not let a child put the shoulder part of a seat belt behind their back or under their arm.
Page 41 16 lbf. To attach the tether to the child seat, follow the child seat maker's instructions.
Honda will repair or make sure the buckle is latched. Page 44 Additional Information About Your
Seat Belts For information on how to clean your seat belts, see page Not checking or
maintaining seat belts can result in serious injury or death if the seat belts do not work properly
when needed. Check your seat belts regularly and have any problem corrected as soon as
possible. The driver's and lock the seat belts to help keep airbag is stored in the center of you in
place. Your airbags ever inflate. The this indicator will light up briefly airbags and the control
unit must then go out. Together, airbags and seat belts provide the best protection in a severe
frontal collision. Do not tamper with SRS components or wiring for any reason. Tampering
could cause the airbags to deploy, possibly causing very serious injury. You should pull
exhaust gas into your vehicle's have no problem with carbon Carbon monoxide gas is toxic.
Page Safety Labels U. Read these labels carefully. HOOD U. Rear Seat Armrest Reclining the
Front and your Honda. All the essential Windshield Wipers Rear Seat-backs Windshield
Washers Folding Rear Seat Page 55 Indicator Lights U. See page Indicators Only on cars
equipped with ABS see information on the headlight The left or right turn signal light page This
light normally comes on when It measures miles in U. It is illegal under federal law in the U.
During normal operation, the pointer should rise from the bottom white mark to about the
middle of the gauge. In severe driving conditions, such as very hot weather or a long period of
uphill driving, the pointer may rise to the upper white zone. Page 58 Gauges Maintenance
Required Indicator When the distance driven since the last scheduled maintenance nears 7,
miles 12, km , the indicator will turn yellow. If you exceed 7, miles 12, km , the indicator will turn
red. Your dealer will reset the indicator when he performs the scheduled maintenance. The right
lever controls the windshield washers and wipers. The high beams will come on and go off. The
lever will return to the center position as soon as you release it. Page 62 Controls Near the
Steering Wheel Windshield Wipers Windshield Washers The right lever controls the wind- To
operate the wipers in mist mode, To clean the windshield, pull back on shield wipers and
washers. The push the control lever down. The the wiper control lever. Page 63 Controls Near
the Steering Wheel Rear Window Wiper and Washer Hazard Warning Rear Window Defogger
The rear window wiper switch is The rear window defogger will clear Push the red button
between the located next to the windshield wiper center air vents to turn on the hazard fog,
frost, and thin ice from the switch. Page 64 Controls Near the Steering Wheel Make sure the rear
window is clear Steering Wheel Adjustment and you have good visibility before See page for
important safety starting to drive. Page 65 Controls Near the Steering Wheel 3. Push the lever
up to lock the steering wheel in that position. Make sure you have securely locked the steering
wheel in place by trying to move it up and down. To adjust the steering wheel upward or

downward: 1. You can accelerator pedal. After any of these ways: TROL light comes on. Page
Keys And Locks Keep the plate stored in a safe place. Your vehicle comes with two kinds The
ignition switch is on the right of keys: a master key and a valet key. Page 71 Keys and Locks
Power Door Locks All doors lock when you push down the lock tab on the driver's door, or lock
the driver's door from the outside with the key. Only the driver's door unlocks when you use the
key or lock tab. Page 73 Keys and Locks Panic Mode Replacing the Battery Panic mode allows
you to remotely When the remote transmitter's activate your vehicle's security battery begins to
get weak, it may system to attract attention. When take several pushes on the button to
activated, the horn will sound for lock or unlock the doors, and the about 30 seconds. Page 74
Honda dealer. Any other transmitters you have will also need to be reprogrammed. Reinstall the
0-ring. Align the mark on the cover with the You can open the tailgate in two Push the tailgate
unlock button designed to prevent children seated on the dashboard under the left ways: air
vent. The hatch glass will pop up 4. Pull the handle on the door and To keep the tailgate door
open on an slightly. Page 77 Keys and Locks, Seats Glove Box Front Seat Adjustments â€”
Seepages for important safety information and warnings about how to An open glove box can
cause serious injury to your passenger properly position seats and seat-backs. Adjust the seat
before you start in a crash, even if the passenger is wearing the seat driving. Page 78 Seats
Driver's Seat Height Adjustment To adjust the seat forward and To change the angle of the
seat-back, backward, pull up on the lever under pull up on the lever on the outside of To adjust
the height of the driver's the seat cushion's front edge. Page 79 The head restraints are
designed to back. Your Honda has adjustable head restraints in all the outside seating
positions. Adjust the head restraint so the top is even with the tops of your ears. Page 80 Seats
Rear Seat-back Adjustment Rear Seat Armrest â€” See pages for important safety information
and warnings about how to properly position seats and seat-backs. The angle of the rear
seat-backs can be adjusted separately. To change The rear seat armrest is located at the angle
of the seat-back, pull up on the center of the rear seat. Pull up the lever on the side of the You
can recline the seat-backs on the rear seat. Lift the rear edge of the 2. Lift the lever and slide the
front seat bottom until the seat latches. Page 82 Seats Reverse this procedure to return the
Folding Rear Seat seats to their upright positions. Make sure you install the head restraints, and
that the seats are locked securely in place before driving. Pull up on the knob on top of the The
left and right halves of the rear seat-back and pivot the rear seat- seat can be folded up
separately to Pull the strap to release the seat 3. Remove the head restraint and Put the head
restraint behind the bottom. Pivot the seat bottom pull up on the knob on the top of seat bottom
as shown. Loose Your vehicle's windows are electri- items can fly forward and cause
cally-powered. Turn the ignition injury if you have to brake hard. To raise the window, you must
push the Closing a power window on a child's hands or fingers can window switch up and hold
it until cause serious injury. Push the appropriate edge of the To apply the parking brake, pull
the adjustment switch on the left side of adjustment switch to move the lever up fully. If the
displayed time is before the half hour, pressing RESET button sets the clock back to the
previous hour. Page 88 Center Table, Beverage Holder Beverage Holder Sitting on or getting
under the table, Automatic Transmission model only The center table also has a beverage or
putting heavy objects on the table To use the beverage holder, pull on holder. If you place
carpet. Lift and pull on the handle to out and used as a table. Page 90 Built-in Table Unfold the
legs. Lock them in place Put the projections on the table into To fold the legs, pull on the middle
by pushing on the middle of the of each locking arm. To use it, pull pockets located on both
sides of the the handle down. Page 92 Accessory Power Socket, Tailgate Pocket Accessory
Power Socket Tailgate Pocket There are two accessory power To use the accessory power
socket, To use the tailgate pocket, turn the sockets: one in the dashboard by the pull down the
cover. The ignition knobs and remove the lid. To prevent a possible fire and damage to your
vehicle, don 't put paper or other things that can burn in the ashtrays. Push the position switch.
Audio System EX Model Air flows from the center and corner vents in the dashboard. Air flow is
divided between the vents in the dashboard and the floor vents. The engine must be running for
the Open heater and air conditioning to generate hot and cold air. Switch to Recirculation mode
when you are driving through smoky or dusty conditions, then switch back to Start the engine.
When used in 2. Page Heating and Cooling These settings direct all the air flow To Turn
Everything Off to the defroster vents at the base of To shut off the system temporarily, the
windshield and the side window turn the fan speed and temperature defroster vents. Read the
appropriate pages in this section for operation of the audio systems installed in your vehicle.
Page The ignition switch must be in frequency. The frequency numbers For LX model will start
to change rapidly. Select the desired band, AM or FM. You select which of these you want to
adjust by pressing the MODE button. Page Audio System Electrical interference from passing
vehicles and stationary sources can cause temporary reception problems. Radio signals,

especially on the FM Radio reception can be affected by band, are deflected by large objects
atmospheric conditions such as such as buildings and hills. Your thunderstorms, high
humidity, and radio then receives both the direct even sunspots. Page Your dealer has a
cleaning kit Never try to insert a warped or ejects, take the vehicle to your damaged cassette in
the player. Honda dealer. If you do not clean the cassette When they are not in use, store It
holds up to six discs, providing several hours of continuous entertainment. You operate the CD
changer with the same controls used for the radio. If Repeat feature by pressing the RPT button,
the system continuously you select an empty slot in the replays the current track.
Contamination it in its case to protect it from dust inner and outer edges. Page If you see an
error indication in the display while operating the CD changer, find the cause in the chart to the
right. If you cannot clear the error indication, take the vehicle to your Honda dealer. FM1 and
FM2 let you store two frequencies with each Preset button. You select which of these you want
to adjust by pressing the MODE button several times. Page Audio System Driving very near the
transmitter of Radio signals, especially on the FM Radio reception can be affected by a station
that is broadcasting on a band, are deflected by large objects atmospheric conditions such as
frequency close to the frequency of such as buildings and hills. Push the disc in halfway, the
drive will pull it in the rest of the way and begin to play. If the system selects the same unit in- A
trunk-mounted Compact Disc you select an empty slot in the dash or changer that was playing
changer is available for your vehicle. A new CD may be rough on the inner and outer edges. The
small touch either surface. Contamination Wipe across the disc from the center from
fingerprints, liquids, felt-tip to the outside edge. Page If you see an error indication in the
display while operating the CD player, find the cause in the chart to the right. Make sure the tape
opening on the cassette is facing to the right, then insert the cassette most of the way into the
slot. Press the side to advance to the beginning of the next song or passage, or the side to
return to the beginning of the current song or Page Audio System Caring for the Cassette Player
The player automatically ejects If the label is peeling off, remove it The cassette player picks up
dirt and cassettes that do not play properly. If from the cassette or it could cause oxides from
the tape. Page Owner's Manual. If you should again. To do this, you will need the system's serial
number. You also need to Filling the Fuel Tank Page Break-in Period, Gasoline Break-in Period
Gasoline Help assure your vehicle's future Your Honda is designed to operate reliability and
performance by paying on unleaded gasoline with a pump extra attention to how you drive
octane number of 86 or higher. Use during the first miles 1, km. Remove the fuel fill cap slowly.
You may hear a hissing sound as pressure inside the tank escapes. Gasoline is highly
flammable and explosive. You can be Pull burned or seriously injured 4. Shift to Park or Neutral
and set 2. Standing in front of the vehicle, 3. Pull the support rod out of its clip the parking
brake. Pull the hood put your fingers under the front and insert the end into the hole on release
handle located under the Wipe the dipstick with a clean 3. Insert it all the way back in its tube.
Wait a cloth or paper towel. Remove the dipstick again and Look at the coolant level in the
check the level. It should be radiator reserve tank. Page Fuel Economy Fuel Economy The
condition of your vehicle and Driving Habits A cold engine uses more fuel than a your driving
habits are the two most warm engine. It is not necessary to You can improve fuel economy by
important things that affect the fuel driving moderately. Page Accessories And Modifications
Accessories with proper vehicle operation or performance. Your dealer has Genuine Honda
accessories that allow you to Follow all instructions in this personalize your vehicle. These
owner's manual regarding Be sure electronic accessories do accessories and modifications.
Page Accessories and Modifications Modifications In addition, any modifications that Additional
Safety Precaution Do not remove any original decrease ground clearance increase Do not
attach or place objects on the the chance of undercarriage parts airbag covers. Any object
attached to equipment or modify your vehicle in any way that would alter its design or striking a
curb, speed bump, or other The cargo area is intended for larger, heavier items. Overloading or
improper Store or secure all items that could loading can affect handling and be thrown around
and hurt This figure includes the total weight stability and cause a crash in someone during a
crash. Page If you can carry any items on a roof rack, be sure the total weight of the rack and
the items does not exceed the maximum allowable weight. Please contact your Honda dealer for
further information. Page Driving Driving Driving Guidelines Off-Highway Guidelines This
section gives you tips on General Information Important Safety Precautions Normally, power is
delivered only to Higher ground clearance has many Do not modify your vehicle in any Check
the adjustment of the seat 1O. Turn the ignition switch ON II. Apply the parking brake. Without
touching the accelerator 6. If the engine still does not start, pedal, turn the ignition key to the
press the accelerator pedal all the 2. You can damage the transmission by trying to shift into
Rapid slowing or speeding-up can cause loss of control on Reverse with the vehicle moving.
Push down the clutch pedal, and slippery surfaces. Page 5-speed Manual Transmission

Recommended Shift Points Maximum Allowable Speeds Drive in the highest gear that lets The
speeds in this table are the the engine run and accelerate maximum allowable speeds in each
smoothly. This will give you the best gear. It also has a "lock-up" torque converter for better fuel
economy. You may feel what seems like another shift when the converter locks. Page Automatic
Transmission If you have done all of the above and still cannot move the lever out of Park, see
Shift Lock Release on page You must also pull the shift lever towards you to shift into Park. To
avoid transmission damage, come to a complete stop before shifting into Park. The transmis- ,
you can get the transmission to Park. Page Automatic Transmission Second 2 â€” To shift to
Second, First 1 â€” To shift from Second to Maximum Allowable Speeds pull the shift lever
towards you, then First, pull the shift lever towards you, The speeds in this table are the shift to
the lower gear. Page If you need to use the Shift Lock not work. Release, it means your vehicle
is developing a problem. Have the 1. Set the Parking brake. Remove the key from the ignition
switch. Page Parking Always use the parking brake when If the vehicle is facing uphill, turn
Parking Tips you park your vehicle. The indicator the front wheels away from the curb. Make
sure the windows are closed. The brakes on the rear when going down a long hill builds The
front disc brakes on all vehicles wheels are drum. The braking up heat and reduces their
effective- have audible brake wear indicators. Page The Braking System Brake System Design
Anti-lock Brakes When the front tires skid, you lose steering control; the vehicle The hydraulic
system that operates Optional the brakes has two separate circuits. ABS Anti-lock Brake
System helps continues straight ahead even Each circuit works diagonally across to prevent
the wheels from locking though you turn the steering wheel. Let the ABS distance it takes to
stop the uneven surfaces, such as gravel or snow, than a vehicle without anti This means the
anti-lock function of the braking system has shut down. The brakes still work like a
conventional system without anti-lock, providing normal stopping ability. It takes your vehicle
longer visible to other drivers are important to react, even in conditions that may in all weather
conditions. Both are important in preventing "hydroplaning" loss of traction on a wet surface. In
the winter, mount snow tires on all four wheels for the best handling. Watch road conditions
carefully, they can change from moment to moment. Page Towing A Trailer Towing a Trailer
Your Honda is designed primarily to The total weight of the trailer and The combined weight of
the carry passengers and their cargo. Page Towing a Trailer The best way to confirm that your
Trailer Hitches total towing package is within these Your Honda dealer, or the Honda Improperly
loading your vehicle specifications is to get it weighed. Customer Relations Zone Office, can
and trailer can seriously affect Page Towing a Trailer Mirrors Connecting the Trailer Always use
a safety chain when Many states and provinces have laws Most trailers that have a gross towing
a trailer. Connect the safety chain securely at both ends. Make requiring special outside mirrors
weight of 1, Ibs kg do not when you are towing a trailer. You can do this with a bathroom scale.
Verify that the hitch and safety chain are securely fastened. Your vehicle will not stop as quickly
more affected by crosswinds and with a trailer in tow. Leave extra buffeting. Leave the ignition
switch in Accessory I , and make sure the steering wheel turns freely before you begin towing.
But its higher ground clearance allows you to occasionally travel on unpaved roads, to
campgrounds, picnic sites, and similar locations. It is not designed for trailblazing, mountain
climbing, or other challenging off- road activities. Page Off-Highway Guidelines Important
Safety Precautions The route presents limits some Remember that your CR-V has roads are too
steep and bumpy for higher ground clearance and a Improperly operating this example. You
have limits in driving higher center of gravity than vehicle on or off-pavement can skills and
comfort. Page Off-Highway Guidelines Driving Tips speeds, you have less time to assess Test
your brakes from time to time The following pages contain practical conditions and make good
decisions. If you can't obstacles can be hazardous. Debris clearly see all road conditions good
in the road can damage your traction, no bumps, holes or other suspension or other
components. If you do happen to get stuck because of inclement weather or other conditions,
choose a safe and appropriate course of action. You should never use a jack to try getting
unstuck. Page Maintenance Adding Engine Coolant If you have the skills and tools to perDriving See Transmission Fluid Tire Rotation Only you safety of your passengers. It will also
should be performed by a Honda can decide whether or not you reward you with more
economical, technician or other qualified should perform a given task. Page Maintenance Safety
Important Safety Precautions Read the instructions before you begin, and make sure you have
the Before you begin any maintenance, tools and skills required. Also, be sure the engine To
reduce the possibility of fire or is off. Page Maintenance Schedule Maintenance Schedule The
Maintenance Schedule specifies The services and time or distance Which Schedule to Follow:
how often you should have your intervals shown in the maintenance Service your vehicle
according to the vehicle serviced and what things time and mileage periods on one of schedule
assume you will use your need attention. Page According to state and federal Your authorized

Honda dealer We recommend the use of Genuine knows your vehicle best and can Honda parts
and fluids whenever you regulations, failure to perform maintenance on the items marked
provide competent, efficient service. Follow this schedule if the severe driving conditions
described in the Severe Conditions Schedule on the next page do not apply. Canadian owners:
Follow the schedule for Severe Conditions. Page Maintenance Schedule Severe Conditions
Follow the Severe Conditions Maintenance Schedule if you drive your vehicle MAINLY under
one or more of the following conditions: Driving less than 5 miles 8 km per trip or, in freezing
temperatures, driving less than 10 miles 16 km per trip. Service at the indicated distance or
time, whichever comes first. Severe Conditions: Driving less than 5 mi 8 km per trip or, in
freezing temperatures, driving less than 10 mi 16 km per trip. Page Required Maintenance
Record for Normal and Severe Schedules You or the servicing dealer can record all completed
maintenance here, whether you follow the schedule for normal conditions page or severe
conditions page. Keep the receipts for all work done on your vehicle. If monthly. Examine the
tread for time you fill the fuel tank. See you are unsure of how to perform page wear and foreign
objects. A fuel-efficient oil is recommended for your Honda. Page An oil with a viscosity of 5W
is cost of operating your vehicle. Page available from your this maintenance done by a skilled
Honda dealer is required to mechanic. Open the hood and remove the remove the filter. Remove
the oil drain bolt and washer from the 4. Page Engine Oil 5. Put a new washer on the drain bolt,
7. Replace the engine oil fill cap. The oil pressure Tighten it to: indicator light should go out
within Improper disposal of engine oil can be 33 Ibf. Page Cooling System Removing the
radiator cap while the engine is hot can However, continued use of any non- Honda coolant can
result in cause the coolant to spray out, seriously scalding you. Turn the radiator cap counter4. The coolant level should be up to clockwise, without pressing down the base of the filler
neck. Draining the coolant requires access to the underside of the vehicle. Unless you have the
tools and Page Cooling System 6. Apply non-hardening sealant to the drain bolt threads, put a
new washer on the drain bolt, and reinstall the bolt in the engine block. Page Cooling System 9.
Start the engine and let it run until Remove the radiator cap. Pour coolant into the radiator up
Turn off the engine. Check the to the base of the filler neck and level in the radiator, add coolant
if into the reserve tank up to the needed. Insert the dipstick all the way back Check the fluid
level with the engine 3. An SG However, continued use can cause noise, vibration and
performance problems. The rear differential should be drained and refilled with new fluid
However, the use of any non-Honda brake fluid Brake fluid reservoir all models can cause
corrosion and decrease Clutch fluid reservoir the life of the system. Have the A low power
steering fluid level can indicate a leak in the system. Check the fluid level frequently and have
Remove the old air cleaner air cleaner housing on the right side element. Clean up any dirt and
oil around 4. Put the new spark plug into the the spark plug caps. Overtightening can cause
damage to Spark Plug Gap: the threads in the cylinder head. You should check corrosion a
white or yellowish the color of the test indicator window, powder. To remove it, cover the and
for corrosion on the terminals. Detach the battery cables before connecting the battery to a
charger. Replace the blades if you find these signs, or they leave streaks and unwiped areas
when used. Page Wiper Blades 5. Slide the wiper blade assembly onto the wiper arm. Make sure
it locks in place. Lower the wiper arm down against the windshield. Any major mainte- cold as
before, have your dealer nance, such as recharging, should be check the system. Recharge the
done by a qualified mechanic. Page Examine the edges of than usual. Have the air conditioning
each belt for cracks or fraying. Check the tension of each belt by pushing on it with your thumb
midway between the pulleys. Page Timing Belt, Tires Timing Belt Tires Inflation The timing belt
should normally be To safely operate your vehicle, your Keeping the tires properly inflated
replaced at the intervals shown in tires must be the proper type and provides the best
combination of the maintenance schedule. Page Tires Use a gauge to measure the air If you
check the pressure when the Recommended Tire Pressures for pressure at least once a month.
Even tires are hot the vehicle has been Normal Driving tires that are in good condition may The
following chart shows the driven several miles , you will see lose one to two psi 10 to 20 kPa, 0.
If you find a tire is worn unevenly, have your dealer You should look for: check the wheel
alignment. Page Improper wheel weights can damage To help increase tire life and your
vehicle's aluminum wheels. Use distribute wear more evenly, you only Genuine Honda wheel
weights for should have the tires rotated every balancing. Move the tires to the positions shown
in the chart each time they are rotated. Page Re- sidewall. Mixing radial and bias-ply placement
wheels are available at tires on your vehicle can reduce its your Honda dealer. They should be
suitable for most winter as the original tires. Page Honda dealer about the designs and
suspension, body, and wheels. Stop brands that will work on your CR-V. A burned out bulb can
create an unsafe condition by reducing your vehicle's visibility and the ability to signal your
intentions to other drivers. You 1. Make sure the fuel tank is full. Page 7. If either indicator is not

aligned 8. If you cannot get an indicator to The bubble should be centered align, have your
Honda dealer with its "0" mark as described, an underneath the longest scribe inspect the
vehicle for body adjustment can be made using a mark on the gauge. When Halogen headlight
bulbs get very hot replacing a bulb, handle it by its steel when lit. Oil, perspiration, or a scratch
base and protect the glass from on the glass can cause the bulb to contact with your skin or
hard overheat and shatter. Page Lights 4. Pivot it out of Turn Signal and Parking Light the way
and remove the bulb. Bulb 1. If you are changing the bulb on 5. Page Lights 6. Install the new
bulb in the socket. Replacing Rear Bulbs 7. Insert the socket back into the headlight assembly.
Turn it clockwise to lock it in place. Test the lights to make sure the new bulb is working.
Reinstall the rear light assembly into the rear pillar. Reinstall the three screws and tighten them
securely. Remove the socket by turning it 1. Page Lights 3. Pull the bulb straight out of its
Replacing a Rear Side Marker socket. Push the new bulb in until Light Bulb it bottoms in the
socket. Turn on the parking lights and check that the new bulb is working. Page Lights 5.
Replacing a High-mount Brake Light Bulb 6. Insert the socket back into the rear side marker
light assembly. They do not all use the same bulb. Remove the lens by carefully 2. Remove the
bulb by pulling it prying on the edge of the lens with straight out of its metal tabs. Page Storing
Your Vehicle Disconnect the battery. This section gives you hints Waxing Page Exterior Care
Exterior Care Washing Rinse the vehicle thoroughly with When you have washed and rinsed
Frequent washing helps preserve cool water to remove loose dirt. Letting it your vehicle's
beauty. Dirt and grit can scratch the paint, while tree sap Fill a bucket with cool water. Page You
solution, and rinse them thoroughly. Page Exterior Care Paint Touch-up Inspect your vehicle
frequently for Your dealer has touch-up paint to chips or scratches in the paint. The color
Repair them right away to prevent code is printed on a sticker on the corrosion of the metal
underneath. Ground-in dirt will make material frequently. For general cleaner. Wipe the vinyl
with a soft the carpet wear out faster. Wipe the insides of The rear window defogger wires are
the loops with a clean cloth bonded to the inside of the glass. Page Corrosion Protection Two
factors normally contribute to Many corrosion-preventive measures Use a high-pressure spray
to clean causing corrosion in your vehicle: are built into your Honda. You can the underside of
your vehicle. This help keep your vehicle from is especially important in areas 1. Page Body
Repairs If your insurance company, tell them you vehicle needs repairs after a collision, want
Genuine Honda parts used in pay close attention to the parts used the repair. Although most
insurers in the repair and the quality of the recognize the quality of original work. Drive slowly
along the shoulder until you get to an exit or an area to stop that is far away from the traffic
lanes. Zip the cover open. The jack is under the cargo 6. Turn the jack's end bracket
counterclockwise to loosen it, then storage bin. Remove each of the four clips holding the bin
by remove the jack by lifting it pulling straight up on the ring. Pull out the cover's two lower
flaps. Peel off the spare tire cover from Locate the jacking point nearest Use the extension and
wheel Remove the wheel nuts and flat the tire you need to change. It is wrench as shown to
raise the tire. Temporarily place the flat tire pointed to by an arrow molded into vehicle until the
flat tire is off the on the ground with the outside Before mounting the spare tire, Put on the
spare tire. Put the Lower the vehicle to the ground wipe any dirt off the mounting wheel nuts
back on finger-tight, and remove the jack. Page Changing a Flat Tire Loose items can fly around
the interior in a crash and could seriously injure the occupants. Store the wheel, jack and tools
securely before driving. Tighten the wheel nuts securely in Put the flat tire on the spare tire the
same crisscross pattern. Hold the cover at the 10 o'clock Step back to check the alignment
Starting at the top of the tire, position the outside seam of the and 2 o'clock positions, then
place of the logo. Replace the cargo storage bin. Pull the bottom of the cover over Zip the cover
closed. Push slits on the lower flaps of the cover each clip down securely, and pivot the ring
down flat. Page If Your Engine Won't Start If the headlights dim noticeably or The Starter
Operates Normally There may be an electrical go out when you try to start the problem, such as
no power to the In this case, the starter motor's engine, either the battery is dis- speed sounds
normal, or even faster fuel pump. Do not connect this jumper cable to any other part of the 7. If
you do not see steam or spray, temperature gauge should stay in leave the engine running and
the midrange under most conditions. Steam and spray from an watch the temperature gauge. If
It may go higher if you are driving up overheated engine can the high heat is due to overloading
Page If Your Engine Overheats 6. Look for any obvious coolant leaks, Start the engine and set
the such as a split radiator hose. Add coolant to the Removing the radiator cap so use caution.
Start the engine and watch the oil damage almost immediately. Try not drive several miles
kilometers to use other electrically-operated before the battery is too discharged controls such
as the power windows. Check the cap malfunction indicator lamp on, you can and tighten it until
it clicks. If the page It is in from a short circuit or overload. Determine from the chart on pages ,
or the diagram on the fuse box lid, which fuse or fuses control that component. Page Fuses If

you cannot drive the vehicle NOTICE without fixing the problem, and you BLOWN do not have a
spare fuse, take a fuse Replacing a fuse with one that has a of the same rating or a lower rating
higher rating greatly increases the from one of the other circuits. Oxygenated Fuels Emissions
Controls The expla- Tire Size Designation The Clean Air Act It is also necessary for licensing
and insuring your vehicle. The easiest place to find the VIN is on a plate fastened to the top of
the dashboard. The Transmission Number is on a label on top of the transmission. Page
Specifications Specifications page Reserve tank capacity: 0. Page Specifications page page
Technical Information You will need this the tire can carry. Vehicles The treadwear grade is a
compara- The traction grades, from highest to The tires on your car meet all U. Page Tire
Information Warning: The temperature grade for Temperature The temperature grades are A the
this tire is established for a tire that highest , B, and C, representing the is properly inflated and
not over- tire's resistance to the generation of loaded. Page Oxygenated Fuels Oxygenated
Fuels parts of your fuel system. Some conventional gasolines are The following are the U.
These gasolines of oxygenates: If you notice any undesirable operating symptoms, try another
are collectively referred to as oxygenated fuels. The determine how much air is going their
equivalent for repairs. Using exhaust emissions control systems into the engine. A replacement
unit must be an original Honda part or its equivalent. Zone Office Map Canada Zone Office Map
Warranty Coverages Reporting Safety Defects U. Authorized Manuals Warranty and Customer
Relations Page Customer Relations Information When you call or write, please give Honda
dealership personnel are If you are dissatisfied with the us this information: trained
professionals. They should decision made by the dealership's be able to answer all your
questions. Page The addresses and telephone numbers are subject to change. If you cannot
Moorestown, New Jersey Bella International reach your Zone office, ask your Honda dealer for
the current information. Honda Canada Inc. Owners Seat Belt Limited Warranty â€” a seat
Replacement Battery Limited Your new Honda is covered by these belt that fails to function
properly is Warranty â€” provides prorated warranties: coverage for a replacement battery
covered for the useful life of the vehicle. You can also obtain Co. Page Authorized Manuals U.
Only Authorized Manuals Valid only for sales within the U. Page Authorized Manuals Authorized
Manuals Service Manual This manual covers maintenance and recommended procedures for
repair to engine and chassis components. It is written for the journeyman mechanic, but is
simple enough for most mechanically-inclined owners to understand. Electrical
Troubleshooting Manual This manual complements the Service Manual by providing in-depth
troubleshooting information for each electrical circuit in your vehicle. Your SRS Indicator Light
How the Automatic Seat Belt Operation Tensioners Work Anti-theft Steering Column
Modifications How Your Airbags Work Page Index Brights, Headlights Cargo Hooks Carrying
Cargo Built-in Table Cargo Area Light CD Changer Page Index Engine Oil Engine Oil Proper
Solution Directional Signals Manual Transmission Fluid.. Disabled, Towing Your Car If.. Power
Steering Fluid Temperature Gauge Disc Brake Wear Indicators.. Rear Differential Fluid Disposal
of Used Oil Corrosion Protection Checklist, Before Driving Belts by Windshield Washer
Economy, Fuel Exterior, Cleaning the Brake System Indicator Foreign Countries, Driving in..
Changing a Flat Tire Fabric, Cleaning Page Index Tank, Filling the Heating and Cooling
Inspection, Tire Gas Station Procedures High Altitude, Starting at Instrument Panel High-Low
Beam Switch Instrument Panel Brightness.. Gauges High-mount Brake Light Interior Cleaning
Engine Coolant Temperature.. Interior Light Gearshift Lever Positions Horn Page Index Lights
Manual Transmission Pressure Indicator Selecting Proper Viscosity Bulb Replacement
Maximum Allowable Shift Speeds Opening the Hood Turn Signal Meters, Gauges Methanol in
Gasoline Remote Transmitter Safety Features Pregnancy, Using Seat Belts.. Replacement
Information Airbags Air Cleaner Element Protecting Adults Door Locks Air Conditioning Filter
Head Restraints Engine Oil and Filter System Components Use During Pregnancy Tensioners,
Seat Belts Synthetic Oil Seats, Adjusting the Serial Number Page Index Tires Vehicle
Dimensions Transmission Air Pressure Checking Wear Vehicle Storage Checking Fluid Level,
Ventilation Vinyl Cleaning Fluid Selection Identification Number Viscosity, Oil Page Index
Wheels : U. Alignment and Balance Windows Cleaning Operating the Power Rear, Defogger
Windshield Cleaning Wipers, Windshield Changing Blades Worn Tires Wrecker, Emergency
Towing.. Honda Manual Transmission brake fluid as a temporary Print page 1 Print document
pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload
from disk. Upload from URL. Honda CR-V owners have reported 34 problems related to engine
exhaust system under the engine and engine cooling category. The most recently reported
issues are listed below. Oil dilution problem - I smell gas from exhaust, oil dip stick , cabin and
when I opened the oil cap , also vehicle is not maintaining the proper temperature while driving
with the heat on. This maybe be potentially dangerous to occupants as well as vehicle and
engine. See all problems of the Honda CR-V. Read article regarding gas in oil issue. Checked

my oil the next morning and found it to be overfilled with the dipstick smelling like gas. Called
Honda - created a case and took car to dealer for a checkup. They did a complimentary oil
change, said the dispstick smelled like exhaust and told me there should be a fix in November
per Honda. Just read about the proposed fix and found that they are only doing this in cold
weather states. I have hgad my car for 9 months and have less than miles on it. I only use it for
short trips which is why I believe I may have this issue. Called Honda again today to see what
they are going to do about people with this issue in texas and was told that it is still under
investigation. Thinking they need a push to do the right thing here perhaps an official recall?.
Oil dilution. Strong gas smell in the cabin and coming from the exhaust system in cold morning
start. Oil level is higher and above the max line on the dip stick. The contact owns a Honda Cr-v.
While the vehicle was stopped, excessive exhaust fume odors emitted inside the vehicle. In
addition, after turning the air conditioner off, the air conditioner warning light illuminated
intermittently. The vehicle was taken to the dealer where it was diagnosed that the vehicle was
operating as designed. The vehicle was not repaired. The manufacturer was not notified of the
failure. The failure mileage was 22, The contact owns a Honda crv. The contact stated that while
driving 35 mph, the vehicle check engine warning lamp illuminated. The vehicle was taken to a
local mechanic who diagnosed that the exhaust valves were out of adjustment and needed to be
replaced. The manufacturer was made aware of the failure who did not offer any assistance
since the vehicle was no longer under warranty. The failure and the current mileage was , Honda
crv the exhaust pipe is too close to the right rear tire. The heat from the exhaust pipe is
damaging the tire and the smaell is entering the cabin. There is a smell of burning rubber when
parking car after driving. The original equipment tire had premature failure of the belt and had to
be replaced. The condition continues on the new tire. Suggest wrapping the exhaust pipe with a
length of insulating tape to protect the tire from heat damage. Emissions light came on. Took
crv with 24, miles to local dealership. Diagnostic came up bank 1 sensor 1 heat circuit
inoperable bad front O2 sensor-emissions. No reason for O2 sensors to go out with such low
mileage. I have had two accidents in my Honda crv and the air bags have never gone off. There
is obviously a problem, but Honda will not admit to it. One accident was in July of , the second
November of I also had to replace all 4 tires at 34, miles. They were rated for 60, So far I'm not
happy with my purchase my second issue is that the heat shield has rusted off, again called
Honda and they say that it's a routine repair. My Honda only has 50, miles on it. Nothing should
be rusting on a 4 year old car. I have a Honda Cr-v with approximately k miles on it. The 4
cylinder has low compression due to a burned exhaust valve. The owner's manual fails to state
that the valves need to be checked every 15k miles Honda has acknowledged the misprint but
fails to assist in repair costs. The vehicle idles very low and stalls occasionally, putting me and
my family at risk. Exhaust leak. Flexible gasket at base of catalytic converter deteriorates in heat
and causes noise when catalytic converter is hot at low speeds and idle. Vehicle was at dealer 5
times with no successful repair March, Aug, oct and Nov, Dealer has escalated issue to Honda
engineering, but no estimated time for resolution. The check engine light lights up
intermittently. Dealer changed gas cap twise but problem will not go away. I am filing a report
due to oil that was leaked onto the exhaust system of my car and resulted in my car catching on
fire. This damage has been attributed to oil filter gaskets that have not been properly removed. I
have contacted Honda, and they have only offered to provide me with a letter explaining that it
is best to have my oil change at their dealership. I feel it is a manufacture defect to have a car
model that is prone to oil filter gaskets sticking, only to result in oil leakages and finally car
fires. Such practices are not only dangerous, but it is unethical to market a product to the public
that poses such danger. Furthermore, not all Honda buyers are notified. I bought my Honda
used, and never receive and such letters or updates, being unknowingly exposed to harm. I'm
outraged. Air condition compressor failed and destroyed the entire air conditioning system.
Two oxygen sensors for the emissions part of the vehicle failed. Transmission sensor failed.
Engine light stays on. Honda crv. The oxygen sensor on my Honda crv failed to work and led to
the check-engine light on. It failed at around 45, miles. According to the manufacture the oxygen
sensor was not supposed to fail at this low miles. I own a Honda Cr-v. The check engine light
came on around , miles. The car began losing power, shaking while idling and chugging loudly
during gear shifting. One day the engine just died, right in the middle of the parking lot I was
driving through. No warning. I then took it to a mechanic I trust. They first had me replace the
distributor cap, rotor, spark plugs and wires. It took them two visits to finally realize the valves
were burnt and the head now must be replaced. I have been researching this and it is a common
complaint for to plus models. This problem must be stopped before someone is seriously
injured. After driving my new Honda Cr-v for 4 weeks, 3 to 4 times a week I began to feel sick. I
experienced severe headaches, nausea, burning sensation in my sinuses and throat, over-all
weakness. This continued for 5 weeks until I was so sick that I stayed home in bed for 3 days in

mid March. Then when I drove the car again after returning to work I again got very sick and it
was at that point that I suspected that the car was somehow the cause. I saw my gp doctor,
explained my symptoms and he confirmed that the chemical emissions coming from the new
materials and adhesives in the interior of the car could be the cause. As long as I do not drive
the car more than once a week and do so with all of the windows open I do not get sick. I have
read reports that indicate that it will take months before the harmful chemical levels drop to
acceptable levels. Also, the reports say that if the car is parked in the sun, the heat intensifies
the toxic chemical levels and that this can last up to 3 years. Because this has made me so very
sick I felt that I should report it. Burning smell from rear tire well area during idling or after
parking. Odors get drawn into vehicle aggravating asthma. Now I see on the internet that this
problem has existed with Honda crvs since the late 's. The maintenance shop said the smell will
burn off between 15, and 20, miles on the odometer. This began around miles on the odometer.
Check engine came on at 76, miles. According to dealer the exhaust vales burnt into cylinder
head, 4 cylinder was at 25 psi. According to dealer this happen before to this vehicle. The entire
exhaust system rusted and needed to be replaced. There were no indicators of a problem with
the exhaust system. This vehicle is not in a salt belt state. I noticed a burning smell from the
exhaust after driving the vehicle. I receiveda pamphlet when at purchase stating a smell will be
evident for the first few hundred miles. However, it was the first thousand miles. Current
mileage Apr. I still smell it occasionally. Not knowing about all the previous damage from other
owners, from the doubling the gasket. I think it might be that. Maybe oil leakage or something.
Haven't brought it in for a check on that however. I have already got my first oil change 04apr05
at the dealership where I purchased vehile, and have not had any problems from anything
catching fire. Also didn't bring up the smell, but I should have. Still do smell a burning scent
from the exhaust after driving the car. Also, my 5th door trunk I noticed a thuping sound when
opened all the way and brought it up during oil change and dealership fixed problem with no
questions asked. Don't go to "poway Honda " in California. Actually writing to consumer reports
as well. Also have to say this is a great website and will reccommend to others. Thank you. This
occurs every time. Dealer has replaced the exhaust system and the center bearing of the drive
shaft. The problem continues. Immediately ann pull of the road into a near by k-mart plaza. Ann
then called aaa for assistance. The crv was taken by a aaa agent to the nearest Honda dealer,
lanier Honda, near buford, GA. Honda found no problem with vehicle, only a leaky oil filter. The
crv oil was changed in July at the walmart in suwanee, GA. This was the second oil change, at
the same walmart. It was noticed that oil was leaking following the second oil change with oil
stains under the car in the garage, immediately following the 2nd oil change, but the it stopped
or seemed too. I will be in contact with Honda as my wife and I are seriously concerned.
Although my wife only saw smoke, there is no smoke without fire!!! Exhaust valves on my
Honda crv charred and exhaust valve in cylinder 1 chipped and charred. All valves and 1 seats
had to be replaced. I understand that this seems to be a common design problem to crv's and
civics. Our Honda Cr-v was taken to the dealer for its first oil change after 6 months of
ownership and 2, miles driven. After driving a few miles toward home the oil began draining
rapidly from the car and smoke was billowing from underneath the car. My wife, following in
another car, signaled me to pull over. I did and immediately shut the engine off. The remaining
oil drained out and the smoke and heat subsided. We believe a fire would have resulted if I had
driven much farther. When dropping off the car, I made a special point to remind the dealer this
model had reported fire problems associated with oil changes. The dealer examined the car
after the incident and admitted the filter had not been properly installed. Despite the reminder,
any steps taken by Honda to remedy the situation, and service by a large Honda dealer, this
dangerous situation still resulted. We believe both Honda and NHTSA are remiss in not ordering
a recall of this vehicle for some modification to prevent such oil leaks from falling onto the
catalytic converter or other parts hot enough to cause combustion. We did not drive the Cr-v
again and traded for a safer vehicle. The dealer indicated he would resell the Cr-v. Will it take
burning injuries or death before you take action?. I referred what to me was burning brake smell
to my dealer during 15, mile service; upon pick up of vehicle, service person informed me that
origin of smell was actually oil leaking from filter onto exhaust system. At 85, miles, exhaust
valves had to be replaced. Seven were worn by heat. One was cracked. Inquiry with dealers and
firm which actually repairs engine valves said they have been seeing a number of crv's-which
have recessed valves-with the same problem as mine. At 71, miles, my Honda Cr-v had the
engine check light come on. Took it to the dealership who checked it on the cpu and found
misfire codes for all of the cylinders. Exhaust valves were very tight. Valves were adjusted. Was
told that the valves started to burn. We were told that this is very common with all Honda Cr-vs.
Since the Honda technician has seen this problem numerous times before, as well as
technicians at many other Honda service departments that were called about the problem,

Honda should be paying for this repair. Up until this point, we swore by Honda, but now believe
that we will switch to toyotas. Cylinder head failed, resulting in improper venting of exhaust and
problems with fuel burn. This could lead to failure of the vehicle and dangerous buildup of
noxious fumes. Shortly after the first oil change was performed, smoke starting coming from
the engine while driving home. This occurred because the oil filter was installed with the
exciting o-rings, thus creating an oil leak. The oil dripped on the exhaust. This could result in an
engine fire. To avoid this from recurring when an the oil filter and the o-rings had to be replaced.
Flashing warning light at k miles. Burnt 3 exhaust valve and tight valve clearances on all
exhaust valves. Noticed that there are a few Cr-v's in the and with this problem, all due to poor
wording in the maintenance section of the owner's manual. All they reccommend is to check
valves at k miles and adjust them if the engine is noisy. With 57k miles and all recommended
maintenance, my Honda crv had a burnt exhaust valve on the 3 cylinder. In researching this
problem, I found several similar complaints all referring to the 3 cylinder and the valve tightness
from the factory. If Honda realized this may be a problem, could they have not adjusted these
valves during regular maintenance? I'm not happy in paying for a repair that Honda could have
prevented but didn't inform me that might happen. Exhaust valves on my Honda crv charred
and exhaust valve in cylinder 4 chipped and charred. All valves had to be replaced.
Understanding is that this is a common event on this model. Engine rebuild required to correct
problem. Consumer stated that his crv has the same problems as stated in TSB The consumer
feels that the manufacturer should be responsible for replacing the faulty parts. Car Problems.
Engine And Engine Cooling problems. Car Stall problems. Engine Cooling System problems.
Engine Oil Leaking problems. Engine Grinding Noise problems. Check Engine Light On
problems. Gas Recirculation Valve egr Valve problems. Engine problems. Engine Burning Oil
problems. Crankcase pcv problems. The CRV hasn't caught on with everyone just yet, but for
the people who love and appreciate these vehicles it's difficult to get them to show much
interest in any other type of auto. High-quality replacement parts are the best choice by far.
They might cost a little more but they'll be worth it in the long run. They last a long time, they
look great, and they'll keep your CRV running the way it did the day you first drove it off of the
dealer's lot. What could be better than that? For a model that is over twenty years old, it may be
surprising to learn that the meaning behind the CRV label is not very well documented. It ranges
from "chromium-vanadium wheels" to the Japanese version as "comfortable, runabout vehicle.
While it was designed for the family, the CRV was somewhat unique at the time it was
introduced because its four-wheel drive option affords the lucky owner many more
opportunities for adventure, whether in the wilds of the city or a peaceful and refreshing
off-road adventure. However, like many four-wheel drive cars, it's a good idea to get a good
source of the original equipment manufacture or OEM Honda CRV parts. Honda CRV forums on
the internet are also a great source of information. From through , the CRV only came in a
standard model package. It's hard to remember when anti-lock brakes weren't considered
standard, but they were included starting with the major model update, as long as you were
buying the most expensive version, the EX. By , the CRV included many upgrades in safety
features, increased horsepower, drive-by-wire throttle control and many comfort and design
upgrades. Of course, with increased options comes an increased need to keep the Honda CRV
parts list handy. As an example of change from one year to the next, the CRV switched from one
tail light bulb to two bulbs. A good copy of the Honda CRV parts diagram is probably essential.
The updates included XM radio and improved stereo systems. Fast forward just a few years and
in , the additional of USB and iPod inputs are a great indication of the speed of change in cars
generally. Considering Honda's legendary longevity, coupled with its high safety ratings from
multiple ratings sources, if you buy a Honda CRV, you may find yourself one day searching
online for original used Honda CRV parts and accessories. When Honda introduced the CRV,
the company did not want to advertise it because they thought it wouldn't have a market. That's
one mistake Honda was glad to correct. Whether it's an original model or the latest that includes
Bluetooth connectivity, rear view cameras, internet connectivity and multiple DVD players,
Honda has created a legend. No doubt, every loyal CRV owner still gets a thrill from seeing an
ad that says "For sale. Parts Geek customer service is extremely professional and attentive.
They made sure the parts were verified. This part came quickly. I was able to replace in about an
hour, first time doing this fix. Remember to replace in same position as old part. The kit came
really fast, as I've come to expect from Parts Geek. And the parts themselves were all there, as
described. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a
support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your
product. See customer service page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make
sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Control Arm. Headlight
Assembly. Ignition Lock and Cylinder Switch. Oxygen Sensor. Strut Assembly. Strut and Coil

Spring Assembly. Tail Light Assembly. Timing Belt Kit and Water Pump. ABS Relay. ABS Speed
Sensor. Accelerator Pedal Pad. Accelerator Pedal Sensor. Accelerator Pedal Stop Pad.
Accessory Belt Idler Pulley. Accessory Belt Tension Bolt. Accessory Belt Tension Pulley.
Accessory Belt Tensioner. Accessory Belt Tensioner Assembly. Accessory Drive Belt.
Accessory Drive Belt Kit. Accessory Power Relay. Accessory Power Relay Connector. Air Bag
Clockspring. Air Cleaner Assembly. Air Cleaner Nut. Air Duct Motor. Air Filter. Air Flap Actuator.
Air Fuel Ratio Sensor. Air Intake Hose. Air Mass Sensor. Air Temperature Sensor. Alignment
Cam Bolt Kit. Alignment Camber Ball Joint. Alignment Camber Kit. Alignment Camber Lateral
Link. Alignment Camber Shim. Alignment Toe Adjuster. Alternator Bearing. Alternator Brush
Assembly. Alternator Brush Set. Alternator Decoupler Pulley. Alternator Decoupler Pulley Tool.
Alternator Pulley. Ambient Temp Sensor. Antenna Mast. Anti Rattle Spring. Anti-Rattle Clip. Ash
Tray Light Bulb. Auto Trans Control Solenoid Connector. Auto Trans Differential Bearing. Auto
Trans Dipstick Tube. Auto Trans Drain Plug. Auto Trans Drain Plug Seal. Auto Trans Indicator
Light Bulb. Auto Trans Manual Shaft Seal. Auto Trans Oil Cooler Hose. Auto Trans Oil Pressure
Switch. Auto Trans Oil Pump Seal. Auto Trans Output Shaft Seal. Auto Trans Seal Drive Axle.
Auto Trans Shift Lever Solenoid. Auto Trans Shift Shaft Seal. Auto Trans Shift Solenoid. Auto
Trans Solenoid Gasket. Auto Trans Speed Sensor Seal. Auto Trans Torque Converter.
Automatic Transmission Control Shaft Seal. Automatic Transmission Dipstick. Automatic
Transmission Drain Plug Seal. Automatic Transmission Filter. Automatic Transmission Filter
Kit. Automatic Transmission Oil Cooler. Automatic Transmission Pan Drain Plug. Automatic
Transmission Pan Gasket. Automatic Transmission Rear Seal. Automatic Transmission
Solenoid. Automatic Transmission Solenoid Seal. Automatic Transmission Speed Sensor.
Auxiliary Air Valve. Auxiliary Fan Assembly. Auxiliary Fan Control Unit. Auxiliary Fan Motor.
Auxiliary Fan Switch. Auxiliary Shaft Seal. Auxiliary Shaft Sprocket. Axle Assembly. Axle
Differential Repair Sleeve. Axle Nut. Axle Shaft Bearing. Axle Shaft Seal. Back Glass Washer
Nozzle. Back Glass Wiper Blade. Back Up Lamp Socket. Back Up Light Bulb. Back Up Light
Switch. Back Up Light Switch Connector. Balance Shaft Chain. Balance Shaft Chain Guide.
Balance Shaft Chain Kit. Balance Shaft Chain Tensioner. Balance Shaft Gear. Ball Joint. Battery
Cable. Battery Cable End. Battery Cable Harness. Battery Current Sensor. Blower Motor. Blower
Motor Relay. Blower Motor Resistor. Booster Gasket. Booster Vacuum Hose. Brake Bleeder.
Brake Bleeder Screw. Brake Bleeder Screw Cap. Brake Booster. Brake Caliper. Brake Caliper
Bolt. Brake Caliper Bracket. Brake Caliper Carrier Bolt. Brake Caliper Guide Pin. Brake Drum.
Brake Fluid. Brake Hardware Kit. Brake Hose. Brake Hose Lock. Brake Hydraulic Banjo Bolt.
Brake Light Bulb. Brake Light Switch. Brake Master Cylinder. Brake Master Cylinder Bleeding
Tool. Brake Master Cylinder Reservoir. Brake Pad Set. Brake Pad Shim. Brake Pad and Rotor
Kit. Brake Pedal Pad. Brake Pedal Stop Pad. Brake Reservoir Cap. Brake Reservoir Strainer.
Brake Rotor. Brake Rotor Set. Brake Rotor Set Screw. Brake Shoe Set. Brake Spring Hold Down
Pin. Breather Hose. Bug Shield. Bulb - Headlight. Bulb Socket. Bumper Absorber. Bumper
Bracket. Bumper Clip. Bumper Cover. Bumper Cover Molding. Bumper Cover Reflector. Bumper
Cover Retainer. Bumper Cover Stiffener. Bumper Cover Support. Bumper End. Bumper Filler.
Bumper Grille Insert. Bumper Grille Molding. Bumper Grille Support. Bumper Guard. Bumper
Guard Bracket. Bumper Impact Strip. Bumper Molding. Bumper Protection Pad. Bumper
Reflector. Bumper Reinforcement. Bumper Retainer. Bumper Valance. Button Cell Battery.
Bypass Hose. CV Axle Assembly. CV Boot. CV Boot Clamp. CV Boot Kit. CV Intermediate Shaft.
Cabin Air Filter. Cabin Air Filter Set. Cabin Air Temperature Sensor. Caliper Bolt. Caliper Bolt
Kit. Caliper Bracket Mounting Bolt. Caliper Bushing. Caliper Guide Pin. Caliper Guide Pin
Bushing. Caliper Piston. Caliper Repair Kit. Cam Plug. Camshaft Position Sensor. Camshaft
Repair Sleeve. Camshaft Seal. Camshaft Solenoid Adjuster. Camshaft Solenoid Gasket. Car
Cover. Carbon Canister. Cargo Liner. Catalytic Converter. Catalytic Converter Gasket. Central
Lock Switch. Clutch Alignment Tool. Clutch Disc. Clutch Friction Disc. Clutch Hose. Clutch Kit.
Clutch Master Cylinder. Clutch Pedal Pad. Clutch Pedal Stop Pad. Clutch Release Arm. Clutch
Slave Cylinder. Clutch Starter Safety Switch. Coil Spring. Coil Spring Insulator. Coil Spring Set.
Cold Air Intake. Combination Lamp Bulb. Combination Switch. Computer Chip Programmer.
Computer Control Relay. Connecting Rod Bearing Set. Connecting Rod Bolt. Control Arm Bolt.
Control Arm Bolt Kit. Control Arm Bushing. Control Arm Kit. Control Arm and Ball Joint
Assembly. Conversion Gasket Set. Converter Heat Shield. Converter Housing Seal. Coolant
Antifreeze. Cooling Fan Switch. Cooling Hose. Cooling Hose Connector. Cooling System
Adapter. Cooling System Flush Gun Kit. Cooling System Tester Adapter. Cornering Light.
Cornering Light Bulb. Crank Position Sensor. Crank Position Sensor Seal. Crankcase Gasket
Set. Crankshaft Pulley. Crankshaft Repair Sleeve. Crankshaft Seal. Crankshaft Seal Kit.
Crankshaft Thrust Washer Set. Crankshaft Woodruff Key. Cruise Control Release Switch. Cruise
Control Switch. Cylinder Head Bolt. Cylinder Head Plug. Cylinder Head Plug Seal. Cylinder Head

Seal. Daytime Running Light Bulb. Daytime Running Light Module. Daytime Running Light
Wiring Harness. Differential Bearing. Differential Drain Plug Seal. Differential Dynamic
Dampener. Differential Mount. Differential Mount Bushing. Differential Oil. Differential Side
Cover Seal. Direct Ignition Coil. Direct Ignition Coil Boot. Direct Ignition Coil Kit. Direct Ignition
Coil and Boot Assembly. Disc Brake Caliper Seal Kit. Disc Brake Caliper Support Spring. Disc
Brake Pad Installation Kit. Disc Brake Rotor Set Screw. Distributor Belt. Distributor Cap.
Distributor Cap Gasket. Distributor Cap and Rotor Kit. Distributor Housing. Distributor Housing
Seal Kit. Distributor O-Ring. Distributor Rotor. Distributor Seal. Dome Light Bulb. Door Contact
Switch. Door Handle. Door Handle Cover. Door Lift Support. Door Lock. Door Lock Actuator.
Door Lock Actuator Connector. Door Lock Actuator Kit. Door Lock Actuator Motor. Door Lock
Actuator Motor Set. Door Lock Actuator Set. Door Lock Assembly. Door Lock Cylinder. Door
Lock Kit. Door Mirror Glass. Door Molding. Door Remote Mirror Switch. Door Shell. Door Skin.
Dowel Pin. Drier Desiccant Element. Drive Axle Seal. Drive Belt Tensioner Pulley. Drive Shaft
Center Support Bearing. Drive Shaft Repair Kit. Driveshaft Support. Driving Light. Drum Brake
Hardware Kit. Drum Brake Shoe C-Washer. EGR Adapter Gasket. EGR Valve. EGR Valve Gasket.
Electric Fuel Pump. Electrical Tape. Electronic Load Detector. Engine Block Drain Plug Seal.
Engine Camshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Connecting Rod Bearing Pair. Engine
Coolant Hose Connector Gasket. Engine Coolant Pipe O-Ring. Engine Coolant Reservoir Hose
Connector. Engine Coolant System Pressure Tester. Engine Coolant Temperature Switch.
Engine Coolant Thermostat Housing Assembly. Engine Cooling Fan. Engine Cover. Engine
Crankshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Gasket Set. Engine Harmonic Balancer. Engine
Mount. Engine Mount Set. Engine Mount and Transmission Mount Kit. Engine Oil Pressure
Sensor. Engine Oil Pressure Switch Seal. Engine Seal Kit. Engine Shock. Engine Shock Mount.
Engine Splash Shield Hardware. Engine Timing Belt Tensioner Roller. Engine Timing Chain Kit.
Engine Torque Rod. Engine Variable Timing Solenoid Filter. Engine Variable Valve Timing
Sprocket. Evaporation Pressure Sensor. Exhaust Bolt. Exhaust Clamp. Exhaust Flange Bolt
Spring. Exhaust Flange Stud and Nut. Exhaust Gasket. Exhaust Hanger. Exhaust Manifold.
Exhaust Manifold Gasket. Exhaust Manifold Gasket Set. Exhaust Manifold Nut. Exhaust Manifold
with Integrated Catalytic Converter. Exhaust Mounting Kit. Exhaust Nut. Exhaust Pipe. Exhaust
Pipe Gasket. Exhaust Pipe to Manifold Gasket. Exhaust Resonator and Pipe Assembly. Exhaust
Spring. Exhaust System Insulator. Exhaust Valve. Expansion Tank. Expansion Tank Cap.
Expansion Tank Hose. Expansion Tank Hose Connector. Exterior Door Handle Grommet. Fan
Blade. Fan Shroud Bolt. Fast Idle Valve Solenoid. Fastener Assortment. Fender Brace. Fender
Liner Retainer. Filler Panel. Flange Bolt. Flasher Relay. Flex Plate. Floor Liner. Floor Mat Set.
Flywheel Bolt. Flywheel Shim. Fog Light. Fog Light Bezel. Fog Light Bulb. Fog Light Connector.
Fog Light Relay Connector. Fog Light Switch. Fuel Cap Tester Adapter. Fuel Feed Line. Fuel
Filler Neck. Fuel Filter. Fuel Injection Idle Speed Stabilizer. Fuel Injection Plenum Gasket Set.
Fuel Injection Relay. Fuel Injector. Fuel Injector Clip. Fuel Injector Connector. Fuel Injector
Cushion Ring. Fuel Injector O-Ring. Fuel Injector O-Ring Kit. Fuel Injector Seal. Fuel Injector
Seal Kit. Fuel Line Clip. Fuel Pressure Damper. Fuel Pressure Regulator. Fuel Pump. Fuel Pump
Assembly. Fuel Pump Camshaft Follower. Fuel Pump Cutoff Switch. Fuel Pump Filter. Fuel
Pump Hanger. Fuel Pump Hanger Assembly. Fuel Pump O-Ring. Fuel Pump Relay. Fuel Pump
Relay Connector. Fuel Pump Tank Seal. Fuel Pump Wiring Harness. Fuel Pump and Strainer Set.
Fuel Screen. Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Cap. Fuel Tank Pressure Sensor. Fuel Tank Strap. Fuel Tank
Vent Valve. Fuse - Ceramic. Fuse Kit. Generator Drive End Bearing. Glove Box Light Bulb. Grille
Assembly. Grille Bracket. Grille Insert. Grille Molding. Grille Retainer. Grille Shell. Hatch Strut.
Hazard Flasher Switch. Hazard Warning Flasher. Hazard Warning and Turn Signal Flasher. Head
Bolt. Head Bolt Set. Head Gasket. Head Gasket Set. Header Pipe Bolt. Headlamp Socket.
Headlight Bracket. Headlight Bulb. Headlight Bulb Socket. Headlight Connector. Headlight
Dimmer Switch. Headlight Relay Connector. Headlight Sealed Beam. Headlight Switch.
Headlight Wiring Harness. Heater Core. Heater Hose. Heater Temp Sensor. Heater Valve. High
Current Fuse. Hood Hinge. Hood Prop Rod Retainer. Hood Release Cable. Hood Scoop. Idle Air
Control Valve. Idle Control Valve. Idle Valve Gasket. Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil Kit. Ignition Coil
Seal. Ignition Control Unit. Ignition Distributor. Ignition Immobilizer. Ignition Lock Assembly.
Ignition Relay. Ignition Switch. Ignition Tune-Up Kit. Inner Fender. Inner Fender Well. Input Shaft
Bearing. Input Shaft Seal. Inside Door Handle. Instrument Light Bulb. Instrument Panel Light
Bulb. Intake Manifold. Intake Manifold End Seal. Intake Manifold Gasket. Intake Manifold Gasket
Set. Intake Manifold Runner. Intake Manifold Runner Solenoid. Intake Manifold Runner Valve.
Intake Manifold Temperature Sensor. Intake Plenum Gasket. Intake Plenum Gasket Set. Intake
Valve. Intake Valve Kit. Interior Door Handle. Interior Light. Interior Light Bulb. Interior Light
Switch. Intermediate Shaft Bearing. Keyless Remote Battery. Keyless Remote Case. Knock
Sensor. Lateral Arm. Lateral Link and Ball Joint Assembly. License Light Bulb. License Plate

Bracket. Liftgate Lift Support. Liftgate Lock Actuator. Liftgate Release Switch. Light Bulb. Lower
Engine Cover. Lug Nut. Luggage Compartment Light Bulb. MAP Sensor. Main Bearing Set. Main
Relay. Mainshaft Bearing. Manifold Absolute Pressure Sensor Connector. Manual Trans
Differential Bearing. Manual Trans Speed Sensor. Manual Transmission Fluid. Map Light Bulb.
Mass Air Flow Sensor. Mirror Glass. Molding Clip. Moulding Clip. Mud Flap Kit. Mud Flaps.
Muffler Kit. Multi Purpose O-Ring. Multi Rib Belt. Nerf Bars. Neutral Safety Switch. Oil Cooler. Oil
Cooler Hose. Oil Cooler Mounting Kit. Oil Cooler Seal. Oil Dipstick. Oil Drain Plug. Oil Drain Plug
Gasket. Oil Filler Cap. Oil Filler Cap Gasket. Oil Filter. Oil Filter Adapter O-Ring. Oil Filter
Adapter Seal. Oil Filter O-Ring. Oil Filter Remote Mounting Kit. Oil Filter Stand Gasket. Oil Filter
Support. Oil Pan. Oil Pan Gasket. Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil Pick-up Tube. Oil Pick-up Tube Gasket.
Oil Pressure Sender. Oil Pump. Oil Pump Chain. Oil Pump Gasket. Oil Pump Repair Sleeve. Oil
Sump Sealing Compound. Output Shaft Bearing. Output Shaft Seal. PCV Hose. PCV Valve. PCV
Valve Grommet. Paper Repair Manual. Park Assist Camera. Parking Brake Adjuster. Parking
Brake Cable. Parking Brake Hardware Kit. Parking Brake Lever Clip. Parking Brake Pad Set.
Parking Brake Shoe. Parking Brake Shoe Anchor Pin. Parking Brake Shoe Spring. Parking Brake
Strut. Parking Light Bulb. Pilot Bearing. Pilot Bushing. Pinion Seal. Piston Ring Set. Piston Set.
Power Seat Switch. Power Steering Cooler. Power Steering Cooler Bracket. Power Steering
Cooling Line. Power Steering Filter. Power Steering Fluid. Power Steering Hose Fitting. Power
Steering Hose O-Ring. Power Steering Oil Pressure Switch. Power Steering Pressure Hose.
Power Steering Pump. Power Steering Pump Pulley. Power Steering Pump Seal Kit. Power
Steering Reservoir. Power Steering Reservoir Cap. Power Steering Reservoir Line Hose. Power
Steering Return Hose. Power Steering Seal. Power Window Regulator and Motor Assembly.
Power Window Relay. Power Window Relay Connector. Pre Heat Hose. Pressure Plate. Purge
Valve. R12 Refrigerant Oil. RA Refrigerant Oil. Rack and Pinion Bellow. Rack and Pinion Mount
Bushing. Radiator Cap. Radiator Cap Adapter. Radiator Cap Tester Adapter. Radiator Drain
Petcock. Radiator Drain Plug. Radiator Fan Assembly. Radiator Hose. Radiator Shutter Housing.
Radiator Support. Radiator Support Bracket. Radiator Support Cover. Radio Installation Kit.
Radio Wire Harness. Rear Window Wiper Relay. Reference Sensor. Reflector Assembly. Release
Bearing. Release Bearing Retaining Spring. Remote Key Transmitter. Reservoir Cap Seal.
Retaining Clip Assortment. Rocker Arm. Rod Bearing Set. Roof Rack. Roof Rack Mount Kit.
Running Board Mount Kit. Running Boards. Seal Ring. Seal Ring - Copper. Seat Cover. Seat
Heater Switch. Seat Lumbar Switch. Selector Shaft Seal. Serpentine Belt Drive Component Kit.
Shift Rod Seal. Shock Absorber. Shock Absorber Bushing. Shock Bellows. Shock Mount. Shock
Mount Plate. Shock Mount Washer. Shock Mounting Kit. Side Marker Assembly. Side Marker
Lens. Side Marker Light. Side Marker Light Assembly. Side Marker Light Bulb. Side Window
Deflector. Skid Plate. Spark Plug. Spark Plug Non-Fouler. Spark Plug Seal. Spark Plug Tube Seal
Set. Spark Plug Wire Set. Speedometer Sensor. Speedometer Transmitter. Spindle Nut. Splash
Shield Retainer. Spool Valve Filter Gasket. Spring Seat. Stabilizer Bar Link. Stabilizer Bar Link
Kit. Stabilizer Bar Link Repair Kit. Starter Bolt. Starter Cutoff Relay. Starter Inhibitor Switch.
Starter Solenoid. Steering Knuckle. Steering Knuckle Kit. Steering Rack. Steering Rack Boot Kit.
Steering Rack Bushing. Steering Rack Seal Kit. Steering Shear Bolt. Step Nerf Bar Mount Kit.
Stop Light Switch. Strut Assembly Kit. Strut Bearing. Strut Bellows. Strut Bump Stop. Strut
Mount. Strut Mount Bushing. Strut Mounting Kit. Stub Axle. Sun Visor Clip. Sunroof Wind
Deflector. Suspension Air Helper Spring. Suspension Kit. Suspension Knuckle. Suspension
Knuckle Assembly. Suspension Strut Hardware Kit. Suspension Strut Mount Kit. Suspension
Strut Mount Nut. Suspension Yaw Sensor. Sway Bar Bracket. Sway Bar Bushing. Sway Bar
Bushing Kit. Sway Bar Link. Sway Bar Link Kit. Sway Bar Link Nut. T-Belt Tensioner Spring.
TPMS Sensor. Tail Lamp Socket. Tail Light Bulb. Tailgate Handle. Tailgate Lock Actuator Motor.
Tailgate Strut. Thermal Limiter Switch. Thermostat Assembly. Thermostat Gasket. Thermostat
Housing. Thermostat Housing Cover. Thermostat Housing Gasket. Thermostat Housing Seal.
Thermostat O-Ring. Third Brake Light. Throttle Body. Throttle Body Gasket. Throttle Position
Sensor. Throttle Position Sensor Connector. Throttle Position Sensor Kit. Tie Rod. Tie Rod
Assembly. Tie Rod End. Tie Rod End Boot. Tie Rod End Kit. Tie Rod Washer. Timing Belt.
Timing Belt Kit. Timing Belt Tensioner. Timing Belt Tensioner Spring. Timing Camshaft
Sprocket. Timing Chain. Timing Chain Kit. Timing Chain Tensioner. Timing Chain Tensioner
Adjuster. Timing Chain Tensioner Guide. Timing Cover. Timing Cover Bolt. Timing Cover
Gasket. Timing Cover Gasket Set. Timing Cover O-Ring. Timing Crankshaft. Timing Crankshaft
Sprocket. Timing Guide Rail. Timing Set. Toe Compensator Link. Torque Converter Seal. Tow
Bar. Trailer Brake Control. Trailer Connector Kit. Trailer Hitch. Trailer Tow Harness. Trailer Wire
Converter. Trailer Wiring Harness. Trailing Arm. Trailing Arm Bushing. Transfer Case Extension
Housing Seal. Transfer Case Input Shaft Race. Transfer Case Output Shaft Race. Transmission
Case Shaft Seal. Transmission Fluid Additive. Transmission Mount. Trunk Lock Actuator Motor.

Turn Signal Flasher. Turn Signal Light. Turn Signal Light Bulb. Turn Signal Relay. Turn Signal
Switch. Undercar Shield. Universal Joint. VVT Solenoid Gasket. Valve Cover. Valve Cover Bolt.
Valve Cover Gasket. Valve Cover Gasket Set. Valve Cover Grommet Set. Valve Cover O-Ring.
Valve Cover Seal Washer. Valve Guide. Valve Keeper. Valve Spring. Valve Spring Retainer. Valve
Spring Retainer Keeper. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit. Vapor Canister Filter. Vapor
Canister Purge Solenoid. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid Connector. Vapor Canister Purge
Valve Connector. Vapor Canister Seal. Vapor Canister Vent Solenoid. Vapor Canister Vent Valve.
Variable Timing Solenoid. Vehicle Key. Voltage Regulator. Washer Check Valve. Washer Fluid
Reservoir Clip. Washer Nozzle. Washer Pump. Washer Pump Grommet. Washer Reservoir.
Washer Reservoir Cap. Water Distribution Pipe. Water Manifold O-ring. Water Outlet Gasket.
Water Pipe. Water Pipe O-Ring. Water Pump. Water Pump Gasket. Water Pump Housing O-Ring.
Water Pump Pulley. Water Temperature Sender. Water Temperature Sensor. Water Temperature
Sensor O-Ring. Wheel Bearing. Wheel Bearing Assembly. Wheel Bearing Circlip. Wheel Bearing
Retaining Ring. Wheel Cap. Wheel Cover. Wheel Cylinder. Wheel Hub. Wheel Hub Assembly.
Wheel Hub Repair Kit. Wheel Lock. Wheel Lock Set. Wheel Stud. Wheelhouse Molding. Window
Motor. Window Regulator. Window Shade. Window Switch. Window Vent Visors. Windshield
Washer Fluid Reservoir Cap. Windshield Washer Tank Filler Neck. Windshield Wiper Arm.
Windshield Wiper Arm Cover. Windshield Wiper Arm and Blade Kit. Windshield Wiper Linkage.
Windshield Wiper Motor. Windshield Wiper Relay Connector. Wiper Arm Cover. Wiper Blade.
Wiper Blade Insert. Wiper Blade Set. Wiper Linkage. Wiper Relay. Wiper Switch. Air Intake. Body
Electrical. Climate Control. Cooling System. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel
Injection. Chemicals and Fluids. Drive Belts. Fuel Delivery. Tools and Hardware. A1 Cardone.
Action Crash. FCS Automotive. Standard Motor Products. AC Delco. AP Exhaust. ATE Coated.
Air Products. Anchor Doan. Arai Seisakusho. Atlantic Automotive. Atlantic Automotive Eng. Aus
Injection. Austin Baker. Auto Ventshade. BBB Industries. Beck Arnley. Blue Ox. Brembo Coated.
Brute Power. CQ Intermotor. DIY Solutions. DNJ Rock. DYK Automotive. Dee Zee. Dynamic
Friction. E3 Spark Plugs. Eagle Eyes. Eastern Catalytic. Factory Air. First Equipment Quality.
Four Seasons. GB Remanufacturing. GKN Drivetech. Global Parts Distributors. Go Rhino. Heri
Automotive. Husky Liner. Idemitsu Lubricants. Ishino Stone. Jet Chips. KYB old box. Kibi
Gaskets. Koyo Cooling. Liqui Moly. MK Kashiyama. Mark Automotive. Motor Medic. Mountain Japan. Nippon Reinz. OE Supplier. OSC Automotive. Old Man Emu. Original Equipment. Pioneer
Cables. Power Stop. Premium Guard. Pure Energy. Quick Steer. Rain X. Rhino Pac. Sankei
Sankei Switches. Schrader Valves. Sealed Power. Specialty Products. Spectra Premium. Strong
Arm. TJM Products. Tuff Support. US Motor Works. USA Industries. United Automotive. VR
Gaskets. Victor Reinz. WAI Global. Wagner Brake. Walker Products. YEC Japan. Click to
Enlarge. Monroe Strut and Coil Spring Assembly. Centric Action Crash HO Mirror. Position of
Product: Right - Passenger Side. Quality: Premium - High quality new replacement part. Product
Note: -- Traditional brake rotors - Ceramic brake pads. Dorman Control Arm. Features: Fits and
performs like the original equipment Precision-engineered to match the design and dimensions
of original components Made to strict standards using sturdy, safe materials Rigorously tested thorough quality control measures ensure longevity. Quality: Value Line - High quality
automotive part with the highest cost savings. Dorman Driveshaft. Get confidence with this high
standard oe quality purchase which is perfect for those who want to perform a long lasting
exhaust system repair. Gallery of honda crv exhaust system diagram honda cr v from images of
honda crv exhaust system diagram wiring diagrams ca Find great deals on ebay for honda crv
exhaust system. Right menu find a dealer. Cr v lx2wd 5 door 4at. Honda cr v replacement
exhaust kit by ap exhaust. Sometimes there is a catalytic converter and a muffle attached to the
pipe. Just find your part order it online securely and get it shipped right to you. Genuine honda
exhaust system spare parts are crafted to the same exacting quality standards as your honda cr
v providing fit and functionality tailored to each individual model. It undergoes a lot of stress as
the burnt gases flow through it. Parts honda muffler ex partnumber sxsa11 honda crv ex l4 24
liter gas. We have complete systems mufflers headers and more to make it happen. A do it
yourself tutorial on how to install a catalytic converter aftermarket exgaust system on a honda
accord. Sons honda carries thousands of oem honda parts in our comprehensive online
catalog. Maintain that fuel economy by updating the exhaust system with aftermarket exhaust
pipes from your local autozone. Exhaust pipe muffler for honda crv 5door russell smith exhaust
pipe muffler
fh680v manual
hhr power steering
honda accord 2010 interior
for honda crv 5door 0. The repair of exhaust and flex pipe is quite a common need in the older

vehicles such as in the models such as honda crv exhaust system honda crv exhaust system
honda crv exhaust system etc. Great fuel economy is one reason you bought your honda cr v
crossover suv so dont let an inefficient or substandard honda cr v exhaust pipe change that.
Experience the sound and power of a performance exhaust system on your honda cr v. Honda
crv exhaust freeautomechanic advice honda crv exhaust diagram. Oem honda crv 5door
exhaust manifold 1 parts engineexhaust manifold 1 for honda crv 5door. Press like if this video
helped you in. View large diagram hide diagram view diagram view printable catalog translate.
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